
 

 

GHR Period of Quarantine 
 

Dear Resident, 
 

Welcome to your period of quarantine.  

Before you read further, please remember that quarantine is required for those who have tested 

positive for Covid-19 and their close contacts. How long your period of quarantine lasts depends on 

the prevailing public health information in effect at the start of your period. 

We would ask you to please order shopping (not take away) on your first day in quarantine. This will 

ensure you have a ready supply of food to see you through your period. Please order for delivery 

between 9am-5:30pm (excluding 1pm-2pm) Monday to Saturday so our office staff can bring it to your 

door. There is more information on this topic in the ‘Shopping’ section below. 

We would like to thank you for your patience and cooperation over the next while. 

What is Quarantine? 

You can find HSE guidance on quarantine here. Please pay particular attention to the full list of items 

our Government is advising you should not do undertake. GHR would stress this is the current advice 

and subject to change by our Government. 

 
Shopping 

GHR would encourage its residents to order groceries online to your apartment. We ask you to send 

shopping to the accommodation office the address should be as follows: 

Accommodation Office, Griffith Halls of Residence, 145 South Circular Road Dublin 8, Ireland 

We will then leave the groceries outside of your apartment for you to collect. Our office is opening 

Monday to Saturday between the hours of 09:00 till 13:00 and from 14:00 till 17:30. Please ensure 

your grocery delivery is requested for these dates and within the prescribed timeframe. 

Please ensure you contact GHR with the information associated with your delivery 24 hours prior to 

the arrival time and date. This is to ensure we have the appropriate numbers of staff to deliver items 

to apartments. We would encourage residents to place orders as an apartment or family unit so one 

delivery is made. Here are some popular supermarkets around the area – 
 
 

Tesco Lidl Supervalu  融兴行 

 

 

https://www.citizensinformation.ie/en/health/covid19/covid19_isolation_and_restricting.html
https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/covid19/restricted-movements/restricted-movements/
https://www.tesco.ie/groceries/
https://www.lidl.ie/online-grocery-delivery
https://www.lidl.ie/online-grocery-delivery
https://supervalu.ie/


Covid-19 App Download 

All residents are required to download the HSE Covid-19 download app as part of our lease 

agreement. You will be required to show this downloaded app on arrival to Griffith Halls of Residence. 

This app was released earlier this year and will allow health authorities to track and trace your 

contacts in the event you contract the virus. 

Get the App on Apple Get the App on Google Play 

 

Refuse Collection 

You should not leave your room to dispose of refuse. Placing same outside your door with 

notification to ourselves will be sufficient. Refuse collection will take place (for quarantine only) 

between 10-11am Block 1 and 1-2pm Block 2 (both Monday and Thursday only).  

Supplies 

We ask quarantining residents to please ensure they have enough toiletries and clean clothes and if 

applicable, medicines for their quarantine period. Access to our Laundry facilities will be available to 

all community members post the completion of period of quarantine. 

Maintenance Issues 

Maintenance issues can be conveyed to staff via your student portal. 

 

If your maintenance request is urgent, for example no electric or water, and it is outside our 

maintenance departments scheduled hours (Monday to Friday 09.00hrs till 17:00hrs) please call our 

Security Team on 086 8182370. 

Apartment Alarm 

If your apartment alarm, sounds, please remain in your apartment only if it is safe to do so and 

await the arrival of Security. 

 
Block Alarm 

If both your apartment alarm and external corridor alarm sound please put on a face covering and 

follow the assembly guidelines as outlined below. Please ensure you wear appropriate PPE – mask and 

if possible, gloves – and stay at least two metres from the nearest resident. 

In order to accommodate social distancing requirements and to keep roadways clear should the 

emergency services need to attend campus during an evacuation we have designated two new 

assembly points on campus on a temporary basis. 

These locations are: 

Assembly Point G - Green/Pitch Area, B Block Side - Design Bunker - for Blocks 1A &1B. 

Assembly Point F - Green/Pitch Area - Middle Road Side - Design Bunker End - for Blocks 2A & 2B. 

Please ensure you wear a mask when exiting and that you keep at least two metres from the nearest 
resident. 

Keys 
 

Your apartment key needs to be touched off one of our online key readers (main doors, side doors, 

basement doors) at least once every 14 days to remain active. In the very unlikely event you have not 

touched it off a reader in close to this amount of time, use it on one of the above to ensure it doesn't 

https://apps.apple.com/ie/app/covid-tracker-ireland/id1505596721
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.covidtracker.hse
https://mercury.griffith.ie/page/welcome


expire.  

 
In the event it does expire, please inform the accommodation office by written correspondence. Do 

not visit the office while in quarantine. 

 

Post Collection 

GHR will deliver your post to your apartment for the duration of your time while you are in 

quarantine. Once you have completed your time in quarantine, you will be able to collect your post 

from our accommodation office or your post box once a resident from each apartment signs out the 

post box key. 

Medical Assistance 

If you require any medical or mental help or have questions while staying you can email: 

studenthelp@griffith.ie. For any accommodation related queries you can email 

accommodation@ghr.ie You can also contact the Accommodation office at: accommodation@ghr.ie 

or phone at 01 4163320 In event of an out of hours emergency the Security phone number for Griffith 

College is 0868182370. 

WiFi 

The Wi-Fi for GHR is GHR-WIFI and the password is hallsofresidence 
 
 
 

 
Kind regards, 

 
GHR Accommodation Office 

mailto:studenthelp@griffith.ie
mailto:accommodation@ghr.ie
mailto:accommodation@ghr.ie

